
 

Abstract— The current paper presents the synthesis of simple, 

rapid, low cost, eco-friendly kappa carrageenan gum (CG) capped 

silver nanoparticles (AgNPs) (CG-capped AgNPs) using biopolymer, 

CG. The physico-chemical characterization was done using 

Ultraviolet–visible spectroscopy, Fourier-transform infrared 

spectroscopy (FTIR), scanning electron microscopy (SEM), X-ray 

Powder Diffraction (XRD) and zeta potential (ζ). The r results of the 

spectroscopy characterization (SEM and XRD) revealed that the 

nanoparticles are spherical in shape and was gathered by face cantered 

cubic (FCC) structure throughout the polymer matrix and stable 

without any protecting or capping reagents over many days. The 

antibacterial efficacy of these CG capped AgNPs as well as selected 

antibiotics was evaluated against Escherichia coli by agar well 

diffusion test, promising antibacterial potential was therefore 

observed. 

 
Keywords—Biopolymer, Microwave irradiation, metal nanoparticle, 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Water is a diminishing resource that remains vital to the 

social, ecological and physical wellbeing of modern society.  As 

a country labelled to be semi-desert, South-Africa, has an 

impending water scarcity problem [1-15].  Government 

statistics indicate that 11.4 % of citizens don’t have access to 

piped water arising from sources such as dams, rivers or 

underground water [16].  Pollution of public water sources, 

through sewage spillages, amplifies this problem for those 

dependent on rivers like the Vaal River as their main water 

source [17].  Many people make use of the Vaal River, untreated 

by conventional water treatment methods such as chlorination 

and by doing so, expose themselves to health risks [17].   E.coli 
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is an infectious pathogen that leads to severe illness and if 

untreated,  an infection could be fatal [18].  E.coli serves as an 

indicator that faecal matter is abundantly present in a river 

system [19].  Alarmingly, E.coli concentrations have reached 

upwards of 241 000 counts per 100 mL, while a concentration 

deemed to be safe for use is typically 130 counts per 100 mL 

[20].  The Emflueni municipal waste water treatment plant is the 

main source of sewage spillages into the Vaal River [20].  Due 

to mismanagement, and traditional waste water treatment 

technologies becoming ineffective,  new solutions for treating 

waste water are required [21].  Nanotechnology is a relatively 

new novel technology that expands on the water treatment 

methods ensuring that a stable supply of drinking water to 

communities can be maintained [22].   This research aims to 

determine the antimicrobial activity of silver nanoparticle 

(AgNPs) produced using the facile green synthesis method of 

microwave radiation in the presence of κ-carrageenan gum 

(CG) biopolymer as a reducing and stabilising agent. The 

chemical structure of CG is shown in (Fig.1a). 

The properties of nanomaterials differ significantly from their 

macro-particle counter parts [23-39].  The main factors 

influencing the properties of these particles include the size, 

shape and morphology of the nanomaterials.  The high surface 

to volume ratios of nanoparticles are responsible for their size 

dependent properties like high reactivity, fast dissolution and 

strong sorption. Nanoparticles impregnate the surface of 

stabilizing materials, keeping the individual particles from 

agglomerating.  The choice of stabilizing agent has an immense 

effect on the properties of the nanoparticles produced.  This is 

especially true over time.  The long-term problem associated 

with nanotechnology is stability.  The two main ways stability is 

characterized are electrostatic and steric stability [40].  The high 

surface areas, result in poor colloidal stability, which leads to 

the eventual agglomeration in solution [41].  This, over time, 

increases the particle size and therefore changes the properties 

of the original nanoparticle.  Logically this is not ideal if the 

nanoparticles were produced with a specific task in mind. In 

order to circumvent this problem, biopolymers have often been 

used as an outer shell coating onto which the nanoparticle cores 

are placed.  This provides steric (in some cases electrostatic or 

even electrosteric) barriers to agglomeration-imparting stability 

to the nanoparticles [41].   If chosen correctly the stabilizer 

could also serve as the reductant, hereby imparting unique 

properties to the produced particles.  Nano materials, such as 

AgNPs, are well known for their antimicrobial effects and have 

the potential to be applied in water purification.  Harmful 
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biological contaminants can be removed from wastewater 

treatment plant effluent by integrating nanotechnology into the 

local waste water treatment methods [22].  

The different synthesis methods by which AgNPs are 

produced are quite extensive.  The methods can traditionally be 

characterized under two different styles, Physical methods and 

chemical methods [40].  A third classification is biological 

method using biomaterials. In recent years, this method has 

been gaining special attention because of cost effectiveness, 

non-toxic and biocompatible nature of these biomaterials [42, 

43]. 

The physical methods include evaporation, condensation and 

laser ablation.  These methods require large workspace, are 

energy intensive, and suffer from excessive preheating time 

requirements for thermal stability.[40], also suggests three 

different types of chemical methods: Classic chemical (reducing 

agents), radiation-chemical (the reducing process is initiated by 

solvent electrons generated by ionizing radiation) and the use of 

naturally occurring reducing agents (such as polysaccharides).   

The most common method for the production of AgNPs falls 

under the classification of classic chemical [44].  In this method, 

a silver salt is dissolved with a reducing compound (such as 

NaBH4, citrate hydrazine, glucose or ascorbate) in water. Strong 

reductants produce small monodispersed particles.  These are 

fast reactions generating particles of a larger size, which is a 

difficult form with regard to control point of view [44].  Slower 

reduction reactions due to the use of weaker reductants are 

easier to control. The slower produced nanoparticles tent to be 

more polydisperse in terms of size. To control the size of the 

produced nanoparticles, a 2 stage mechanism is proposed: the 

use of a strong reductant to produce very small nuclei, where 

after a slower reacting weak reductant is used to enlarge the 

particle size [44]. 

The aforementioned methods have proved to be effective, but 

since the reducing agents used, are commonly considered toxic 

or hazardous, great emphasis has fallen on green synthesis 

methods in recent years.  In recent years green synthesis 

methods included the use of Barleria longiflora L. leaves, 

organic solvent with aqueous green marine algae 

(chaetomorpha sp.), Malus domestica, aqueous extract from 

Forsythia suspense fruit and microwave assisted synthesis 

utilising an aqueous extract of Rosa santana (rose) petals 

[45]–[49].  In particular the microwave-assisted synthesis is of 

interest because the particles produced by [49] were tested on a 

mouse fibroblast cell line (L929) and it was concluded that these 

particles did not have any negative cytotoxic effect. Using 

naturally occurring reducing agents, coupled with technology 

like microwave radiation [50-52], allows for green, facile 

production of silver nanoparticles [53].  This method affords the 

producer of a shorter reaction time, lower energy consumption 

and better product yield [53]. The process doesn’t warrant large 

equipment. Most operations can be completed in a common 

household microwave. The fact that no waste is produced and 

due to the ease of scalability provided by the great penetration 

of the microwaves, this method could be easily applied to WWT 

plants [54].  The present study is aimed at the rapid synthesis of 

AgNPs using economically abundant biopolymer kappa 

carrageenan gum. The Ag NPs were characterized by 

UV–visible spectroscopic analysis followed by Fourier 

transform infrared (FTIR), X-ray diffraction (XRD) etc. 

Furthermore, antimicrobial activity was tested using the 

prepared CG capped AgNPs. 

II. EXPERIMENTAL: MATERIAL AND REAGENTS 

All chemicals used were of analytical grade and supplied by 

either Sigma-Aldrich, Minima Chemicals, Davies Diagnostics 

(Ltd) Pty. SA, or ACE. 

 

INSTRUMENTS 

Zeta potential analysis was done on a Particulate Systems 

NanoPlus zetta/nano particle analyser using a flow cell for 400 

µs at a scattering angle of 15° with an intensity of 78536 cps and 

an average negative electric field of -16.66 V/cm in a 

water-based diluent at 25°C.  FTIR spectra were recorded on a 

Spectrum-100 Perkin Elmer, USA. The surface morphologies 

of the samples were examined by a scanning electron 

microscopy (SEM), (TESCAN, VEGA SEM) under a 20 kV 

electron acceleration voltage. To avoid charging, these samples 

were coated with carbon. X-ray diffractometer was employed 

for acquiring XRD pattern with a Rigaku Ultima IV, X-ray 

diffractometer, Japan. pH measurements were done using a 

HANNA HI8424 pH meter under standard conditions. 

Autoclave sterilisations were done using a D&E international 

Corp. model HL-341, the incubation oven used was a Labcon 

shaking incubator. All optical density measurements were made 

using a Thermo scientific Genesis 10S UV-Vis 

spectrophotometer at a wave length of 600 nm.  All weight 

measurements were made using a Mettler Toledo AE100 scale. 

 

SYNTHESIS OF METAL NANOPARTICLES  

The nine different combination of κ-carrageenan capped AgNPs 

were made. The CG concentrations used were 0.1, 0.2 and 0.3 

g/50 mL solution.  For each of these, the silver nitrate 

concentrations used were 20, 40 and 60 mg/50 mL solution.  

The CG was added to 20 mL of distilled water and shook in 

an automatic shaker until it became homogeneous (1 hour). This 

was done for each concentration of CG.  The silver nitrate salt 

was added to 10 mL of distilled water and shook until 

completely dissolved.  This was done for each concentration of 

silver nitrate.  The pH was adjusted to 8 by adding 100 µL of 

sodium hydroxide to the silver nitrate solutions.  The CG 

solutions and the silver nitrate solutions were then combined, 

and distilled water was added until a total solution volume of 50 

mL was obtained.  Therefore, the solutions that were made were 

(0.1 g κ-carrageenan-20 mg silver nitrate)/50 mL, (0.1 g 

κ-carrageenan-40 mg silver nitrate)/50 mL, (0.1 g 

κ-carrageenan-60 mg silver nitrate)/50 mL.  This set of varying 

silver nitrate solutions was repeated for both 0.2 and 0.3 g of CG.  

These solutions were mixed twice for 1.5 hours at 200 rpm.  The 

solutions were exposed to microwave oven (900 W) for 80 

seconds. The colour of the solutions was continuously 

monitored as a change to dark brown was synonymous to a 

successful reaction.   The reaction occurred at a temperature of 

42°C±1°C. This synthesis process was performed in triplicate in 

each case. 
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AGAR PLATE PREPARATION 

Firstly, 28 g of nutrient agar powder was added to 1 L of DI 

water and mixed with a magnetic stirrer for 10 min before being 

sterilised in an autoclave at 121°C and 1.5 atm/cm
2
 for 45 min.  

A sterilized glass pipet was used to create a uniform 4 mm deep 

agar layer in the sterile petri dishes. After the agar had set, the 

petri dished were put in a sealed plastic container and stored at 

4°C until used (within 1 week).  

  

NUTRIENT BROTH PREPARATION 

A 25 g of Lauria-broth powder was added to 1 L of distilled 

water and mixed with a magnetic stirrer for 10 min before being 

sterilised in an autoclave at 121°C and 1.5 atm/cm
2
 for 45 min.  

The broth was left to cool at room temperature and stored in a 

sealed glass bottle at 4°C until used (within 1 week). 

 

SUB-CULTURING THE BACTERIA  

To avoid contamination of the commercial E. coli (O157:H7) 

culture a 0.33 mm sterilised nichrome wire was used to 

inoculate a petri dish with the gram-negative bacteria.  The 

inoculated plate was incubated at 36 °C for 24 hrs.  Cells from 

the petri dish were transferred to 200 mL nutrient broth in a 

sterilized Erlenmeyer flask using an inoculation loop and 

incubated at 36°C in an incubation oven with a mixer plate at 50 

rpm for 24 hours. 

  

DISC DIFFUSION METHOD 

 100 µL of the inoculated nutrient broth was added to 150 mL of 

fresh nutrient broth and incubated.  The optical density (OD600) 

was continuously monitored until an OD600 value of 1 

(McFarland half standard) was reached.  100 µL of the 

inoculated solution was then pipetted into the petri dishes, using 

sterile pipet tips.  After flame sterilising a glass lazy-L-spreader 

and allowing to cool, the inoculum was uniformly spread over 

the entire surface of the agar. The glass spreader rod was 

submerged in a 70% ethanol solution and flame sterilised in 

between each plate to avoid cross contamination.  Following the 

Dr Kirby Bauer disk diffusion method [55,56], the petri dishes 

were sub-divided and labled on the bottom  before inoculation.  

After inoculation 3 equally spaced blank discs from Davis 

Diagnostics (Pty) Ltd., SA, were placed onto the agar and gently 

pressed using a flame sterilised tweezer.  Each blank disc was 

then impregnated with 15 µL of the antibacterial medium (CG 

capped AgNPs of different dilutions). Each of the AgNPs 

solutions was diluted to obtain a 1:0, 1:1, 1:2 and 1:3 dilution 

with distilled water. The discs had a diameter of 6 mm, and any 

inhibition was measured as a diameter where any measurement 

larger than 6 mm indicated inhibition. The inoculated petri 

dishes were incubated at 36°C for 20 hours. As a positive 

controls 2 commercial antibiotic disks, 100 µg Carbenicillin 

and 30 µg Vancomycin, were used. Chemical structure of (b) 

carbenicillin and (c) vancomycin are shown in Fig.1 

 

 

 

 
 

 
Fig. 1 Chemical structure of (a) k-Carrageenan gum; (b) Carbenicillin 

and (c) Vancomycin. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

The reduction of Ag
+
 to Ag

0 
was primarily monitored by visual 

inspection of the reaction mixture. The color of the reaction 

mixture changed from colourless to dull yellow to brown colour 

within few seconds of microwave irradiation [57] (Fig.2a). This 

gave the preliminary confirmation of formation of CG capped 

AgNPs. In order to know the size, shape and distribution, SPR 

plays a very important role.  AgNPs SPR properties with their 

morphology is a fast and easy way for in situ monitoring of the 

synthesis by UV–visible spectroscopy [58]. This is very useful, 

for instance, in the early stages of wet chemistry synthesis, when 

many different chemicals are present in solution and sample 

preparation for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) 

analysis poses serious concerns about particles modification. 

The change in color has been attributed to excitation of surface 

Plasmon resonance (SPR) of AgNPs [57]. The SPR of different 

combination of CG capped AgNPs was observed in the 

wavelength region between 420 nm-430 nm which confirms the 

synthesis of AgNPs. SPR also shows the spherical shape of 

formed AgNPs (Fig.2b). 
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Fig. 2: Visual observation of the formation of CG capped AgNPs 

synthesis of different ratio of AgNO3/CG; (b) UV visible spectra of CG 

capped AgNPs showing SPR at 424nm. 

 

The CG-capped AgNPs synthesized in this method are 

characterized using powder XRD to confirm the particles as 

silver and to know the structural information. Fig.3a shows the 

XRD pattern of CG-capped AgNPs. The pattern clearly shows 

the main peaks at (2θ) 38.56, 44.70, 64.78 and 77.42 

corresponding to the (111), (200), (220) and (311) planes, 

respectively [57]. By comparing JCPDS (file no: 89-3722), the 

typical pattern of CG-capped AgNPs is found to possess a face 

centred cubic (fcc) structure. The surface morphology of 

CG-capped AgNPs was performed by using SEM micrograph, 

at two different magnifications (Figure .3b, c). The CG-capped 

AgNPs showed homogenous dispersion of AgNPs in the matrix 

of biopolymer (CG). No agglomeration was observed in it. 

These are our preliminary work, for the confirmation of shape, 

size and distribution we will perform the TEM in the near 

future. So those details are not included in this script. 

 

 
 
Fig. 3: (a) XRD pattern of CG-capped AgNPs; (b.c) SEM images at 

two different magnifications. 

 

PHYSICAL CHARACTERISATION RESULTS 

A zeta potential was used to determine the surface potential of 

the silver nanoparticles. It also provides the information link to 

stability of our CG-capped AgNPs. The zeta potential analysis 

results reveaedl that the change in zeta potential was observed 

with increasing silver nitrate concentrations and by increasing 

κ-carrageenan concentration.  All the silver nanoparticle 

solutions had zeta potentials that were negative and smaller than 

-30 mV. It was already stated that zeta potential value smaller 

than -30 mV is indicative of a stable particle indicating that the 

particles formed have high stability [57] and the zeta potential 

values did not change after several days  clearly confirming the 

high stability of our CG-capped AgNPs (Fig.4).  The compound 

with the best antimicrobial results had a zeta potential of 

-38.17mV.  

 

 
Fig.4 Shows the zeta potential of CG-capped AgNPs-38.17mV and no 

change was observed after several days 
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ANTIMICROBIAL RESULTS 

The growth inhibited zones surrounding the impregnated discs 

had a max diameter of 7 mm with the largest inhibition zone 

being 11 mm in diameter.  This measurement was made on the 

(0.3 g CG -60 mg silver nitrate)/50 mL solution diluted to a 1:1 

dilution.  This size of inhibition zone for an experimental 

compound compares well to the 21 mm inhibition zone 

measured for the carbenicillin commercial antibiotic. In this 

case the dilution of the CG-capped AgNPs solution is 33% as 

effective as this commercial antibiotic.  The vancomycin discs 

did not significantly inhibit any growth of the E. coli.  In Fig. 

5(a) the inhibition zone can clearly be seen as a clear growth 

free circle around the white disc. Fig. 5 (b) is for comparison 

and represents the carbenicillin control. Some petri dishes 

showed initial inhibitions were after the bacteria grew further.  

This was indicated by a set of 2 concentric inhibition zones 

where the outer zone had some bacterial growth. This can be 

attributed to resistance to the antimicrobial compound [59,60].  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Fig. 5: Inhibition of E. coli by (a) CG-capped AgNPs, (b) carbenicillin 

IV. CONCLUSION 

We have successfully synthesised simple, fast, low cost eco- 

friendly CG-capped AgNPs by using biopolymer, kappa 

carrageenan gum. The XRD results clearly depict the FCC 

structure of silver. The zeta potential results confirm the high 

stability of CG-capped AgNPs. From this study, it was found 

that CG-capped AgNPs have promising bactericidal activity, 

although the actual mechanism of antimicrobial action remains 

to be discovered, the antimicrobial activity exhibited by 

CG-capped AgNPs makes it a superior nominee for use as 

bactericidal agents that can be used for several medical 

applications. 
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